The SIM card for ALL security systems. This 2g SIM goes up to 4g so is suitable for all SIM
enabled Alarm Systems, GSM Diallers, Gate Openers & Entry systems.
Trusted Pay as you go Security SIM for alarm systems, GSM Diallers & GPS trackers
Automatically Covers all GSM Alarm systems and GSM devices using 2G to 4G
Very Cost effective running costs compared to other SIM cards.
We are a Service Provider. Other SIMs leave it to you to contact the mobile network if
something goes wrong. These networks will then tell you their SIM is not for use in alarms
systems!
As used by professional security companies throughout the UK.
The SIM card for ALL GSM alarm systems, GSM diallers and GPS Trackers.
6th year of our unique and best selling Total GSM SIM card for any alarm GSM alarms.
Roaming multi network SIM for card for security applications.
No PIN number or activation required. Ready to use in any alarm control panel.
SIM Credit & Cost to re-new after 12 months.
SIM Credit & Cost to re-new after 12 months.
The Security SIM comes with enough credit to cover:
30 Text Per Month / 30 X 12 = 360 per year.
10 Minutes Voice Calls Per Month / 120 minutes per year.
1mb of Data Per Month / 12mb of Data Per year.
One yearly fee of £39.98 including VAT to be paid at before or at time of renewal.
APN Settings for Data (If required):
APN Name: EEM2M
User: (Leave Blank)
Password: (Leave Blank)

Trouble shooting.
*Please remove all power and back up batteries before inserting SIM.
*If your Security SIM is not working please try the SIM in an old mobile phone.
*Waiting 10 minutes after inserting SIM and applying power before testing.
*Please test your alarm / device once a month.
*If you require help with your Security SIM please email help@securitysims.co.uk .

